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Studens swrm brickyard'
J‘housands of State students appeared on the brickyard from all corners of
campus to express their enthusiasm and support for the ACC champions. Valvano labeled the crowd as belng "The greatest fans In college basket-

ball."
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DUI bill passes Senate, draws controversy

Prom UPI and staff reports
The Senate turned back last-ditchefforts to weaken Gov. James B.Hunt. Jr.'s anti-drunken driving.legislation Tuesday and approved themeasure on a 48-0 vote.
The measure was sent to the Housefor consideration. It creates a newdriving-whileimpaired law carryingmandatory jail terms for serious of-fenses and contains provisions aimedat making it harder for teenagers toobtain beer and wine illegally.
Hunt hailed the final Senatepassage of his Safe Roads Act and call-ed the measure “the toughest andmost comprehensive drunken drivinglaw in the nation."
Criticism was expressed by localbar owners. bartenders and Statestudents. "I don't think it will hurt ourbusiness greatly. but people will bemore cautious. However. raising thedrinking age will take away businessfrom the l8—year-olds." said AndyWorley. assistant manager of CrazyZack's. “I am totally against it.Eighteen-year—olds are legal adultsand they have rights to do what they

want to." said Steve Tanhouser of TheBear's Den.A local bartender felt that the billinfringed on the constitutional rightsof 'Mi'ndividual. “How can theLegislature take away a liberty of
legal adults?" asked a bartender atStudent Body. “ I think it will in‘timidate lB—year-olds. It's just notright." he said. “As far as the part ofthe bill that says bartenders will beheld liable. I don't think you can holdus responsible for someone drinkingdraft has the right to drink," saidMichael Anderson. a freshman atState.Supporters of the three-partpackage expressed pleasure at the
too much. They will have to hold theentire system liable," he said.State Student Body President JimYocum felt the law‘s emphasis wasmisguided. “We (State's StudentGovernment) felt the emphasis shouldnot have been on the age. but on thedrinking and driving aspect. “Webelieve the law is unenforceable on acollege campus." said Yocum.“I don't think the law is fair. I feelthat an adult that registers for theSenate vote. although some felt it was

a weak proposal when it was first in-troduced and further weakened dur-ing two months of debate.
Sen. Henson Barnes. D-Wayne. thesponsor. said the measure will imposetougher penalties for drunken driv-ing.
“Everybody wanted a stronger law.that's what the vote showed." he said.“I‘m very happy to send it over to theHouse."As passed by the Senate. themeasure would:

- Enact a new driving-whileimpairedlaw covering the use of alcohol anddrugs while driving. Lesser offensesunder the current driving-under-theinfluence law Would be eliminated toend plea bargaining. Minimum jailterms of seven days or two weekswould be mandatory for serious of-fenses and other violations wouldcarry terms ranging from 24 to 72hours.
0 Raise the legal age for buying beerand wine to 19 years of age from 18 inan effort to make it more difficult forhigh-school students to obtain thosebeverages.o Impose a dram-shop law making

Candidates hold debate on air
by Shelley Hendrickson

News Editor
Candidates running for StudentGovernment offices discussed theirpositions in a debate held on WKNC-FM.The debate. which aired at 7 pm.Tuesday. consisted of candidates run-ning for the positions of Student BodyPresident, Student Senate Presidentand Student Center Presidentanswering questionsvposed by TomAlter. editor in chief of the Techni-cian. Jeff Baker. Student SenatePresident. and Jeff Bender, AssociateEditor of the Technician. WKNC—FMStation Manager Don Dickinson actedas moderater.
Jim Yocum. running unopposed for

Student Body President opened thedebate.
“I‘m running for reelection becausei think I can continue the job I‘ve beendoing this past year." Yocum said.
Yocum said that he accomplished

his goal of having the StudentGovernment provide services to
students. which was a goal in his plat-
.form last year.

Some of the specific things Yocum
has accomplished is the creation of the
President's Task Force to Combat
Apathy. The task force created the
Job line. which coordinates students
who are looking for work with
employers seeking help.
Yocum said that there would also

be a change in the voting system.another goal in last year's platform.
“There hasn't been a change sincevoting system first went into effect in1913.The panel also asked Yocum whatsome of his plans were for next year.

His goal was to increase voter turnoutby lOO‘percent.“We think we can do it this year.
But even if we did that. we would stillhave about 25 percent of the studentbody voting." said Yocum.Some of Yocum's other goals include a link up with other universitieswithin the UNC system by means of acomputer. renew the Student Govern-ment's Party Line and to get more off-campus students involved.The candidates running for StudentSenate President were interviewednext. Rich Holloway and Dan Gordonare seeking the office. Each has beeninvolved with Student Governmentfor the past two years.Baker asked them what theythought was the major issue confron-ting State. _“Getting students involved withstudent government." said Holloway.Gordon agreed that that was a problem. '"I have to agree with Rich." Gordonsaid. “Students need to be more in-volved with Student Government sothey’ll know what Student Govern-ment is doing."Gordon also thought that studentsneed to be able to know their gradesbefore the drop period is over. Hewould also like to see more organiza-tion in the ticket distribution process.Because of the disagreement bet-ween the Technician and the StudentSenate over a Senate resolutionearlier this year. Bender asked thecandidates what they thought theramifications would be on future rela~tions between the two organizations.”I believe that the Student Senate.as representing‘the students. has theright to suggest what the students
would like to see in the paper,"

Holloway said. "It. of course. cannottell the paper what to do. but they dohave the right to make suggestions."Gordon also held this attitude.“I don't see any major conflicts withthe Senate suggesting to the Techni- 'cian. The purpose of the Senate is toexpress the ideas of the student bodyand give suggestions to organizations.Following the discussion with theStudent Senate President candidates.the candidates running for the Stu-dent Center Preaident. StanGallagher and Steve Duncan werequestioned. The primary function ofthe Student Center President is torun the Union Activities Board.Duncan has been working with theUAB for the past year. Gallagher. who ‘has no hands-on experience in theUAB. thought that his work with Stu-dent Government gave him theleadership qualities to run the Stu-dent Center.“I think that I can easily adaptthese (leadership) skills to the positionof Student Center President." saidGallagher. 'Baker asked the candidates whatchanges or programs would be madenext year concerning more student in-volvement in UAB activities.Duncan indicated that he hadthought about that."With the vast resources of theUAB. we should include more people."said Duncan. “This is simply becauseof the money we take in from a fulltimestudent." 'He said that the board needed ac-tivities that would encompass moreand that programs with‘a broaderbase were needed.Gallagher felt that more attentionwas needed in the manpower area andin the UAB‘s program puhlwu \

bars. restaurants and stores liable forup-to $500,000 in damages if they sellto an underage customer who latercauses an accident.The driving-while-impaired law alsocarries higher fines than existing lawand tougher drivers license suspen-sion requirements. includingautomatic lilday suspension foranyone failing a breathalyzer or bloodalcohol test.
It is now illegal to carry opened li-quor inside a car. but legal for a per-‘son to drive while drinking beer andwme.As approved by committee. the billwould have made it illegal for a driverto drink beer or wine. but would haveallowed passengers to do so.An amendment by Sen. Ollie Har-ris. DCleveland. to increase the max-imum fines up to $3.000 was narrowlydeferred. 26-23.The bill proposes fines rangingfrom $100 to $2.000. but Harriswanted to raise them from $250 to33.000.Although the measure passed theSenate overwhelmingly. a House com-mittee has passed a different version.The House sponsor. Rep. MartinLancaster. D—Wayne. indicated theSenate version will be discussed by aHouse judiciary committee and willprobably be revised to conform to theHouse committee's version.
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Talks continue;

peace stalled

by Jim Andersen
United Press International

Two days of exhausting talksamong Lebanese. Israeli andAmerican officials produced a clearerunderstanding of their differences butno solution on how to achieve awithdrawal of foreign forces fromLebanon.
American officials believe the Mid-dle East peace process is effectivelystalled until the troop withdrawalissue is settled.
A meeting Monday between IfraeliForeign Minister Yitshsk Shamir andPresident Reagan was described byShamir as “cordial and friendly" andled to a situation where, according tothe president. “We are talking to eachother rather than about each other."
However. the basic problem thatcreated the need for the Washingtontalks remained. according toAmerican and Israeli officials. despitethe clearing of the air. It was described by Shamir as an attempt to reconcilc Israel's need for security withLebanon's desire 'to regain its ownsovereignty.
Shamir quoted Reagan as saying hehopes Jordan will join the peace process and "Israel will not always be anarmed camp."
Any progress on the larger issuesthat might involve Jordan would require the Lebanon troop withdrawalbe achieved first. Shamir. in talking toreporters. listed several conditionsnecessary for Israel to agree towithdrawal:A resolution on the prisoner-of-war

issue. involving both Syria and thePalestinians.An agreed timetable for thewithdrawal of all foreign forces.- An assurance Israeli security can beadequately protected by forces insouthern Lebanon.Lebanese Foreign Minister ElieSalem who met with Secretary of
State George Shults but not withShamir said. “The Lebanese army iscapable now to control all the ter-ritory of Lebanon."Asked about that comment. Shamirsaid. “We can't accept it. It's not arealistic situation."Shamir said he expects the talks inWashington to be followed by specificnegotiations which would take placein the Middle East beginning Thurs-day. He said. “I believe we will get anagreement. I cannot say if it's near."Salem said. “I believe we havemade some progress." and he said theremaining differences are mainlypsychological on the part of Israel andthe kind of guarantees Israel seekscannot be answered.As to the possibility of an interna-tional force being brought in to protect Israel's security. Shamir said hecould not recommend it.As to American participation insuch a force. “We don't think it couldcontribute. . . we opposed it.”Shamir described the two days oftalks with Shults as “exhausting.friendly and cordial.” He was to meetmembers of Congress Tuesday. thenreturn to report to Prime Minister
Mcnachem Begin.He said the question of a meetingbetween Reagan and Begin was notdiscussed.

March salutes- women

by aha sun
smwum

Gov. James Hunt has designatedMarch as Women's History Month.Hunt's decision to designate Marchas Women's History Month is designed to pay tribute to the ac-complishments in us. history madeby women of all nationalities. accor-ding to Lillian Lee. Special Projectsdirector with the N.C. Council on thestatus of women.Many contributions highlighted willnot be those coated with fame. accor-ding to Lee. but will be recognition ofjobs women have done which “allowedother women to rise to be famous."“The N.C. Council on the status ofwomen." said Lee. “will have 23posters with pictures and writingabout outstanding women and theircontributions to cities."Hunt has declared March asWomen's History Month because “fortoo long. women's significant con-tributions to the state and the nationhave gone unrecognized. and its timewe put special focus on the ac-complishments and historical ac

tivities of women." according to Lee.
On Thursday speakers and a slideshow called “Bringing Home theBread" will be shown at the PressConference Room. AdministrationBuilding located on- 116 West JonesStreet. The presentation will be fromnoon until 2 p.m.. according to Lee.
The council will also host an exhibitby Raleigh author Eleanor Meadows.Her work will be on display atMerriman-Wynne House. 520 NorthWilmington Street.
Posters will be on view com-memorating work done by women in avariety of fields such as government.arts and medicine.
Since March I. portraits of 24 firstladies of North Carolina have been beon display and tours have been givenat the Executive Mansion in Raleigh.The North Carolina Museum ofHistory in Raleigh is also hosting aphotographic exhibit entitled “Hopeand Dignity: Older Black Women ofthe South." Which has been on displaysince March 6 and will be until March28 in the Museum lobby st 100 EastJones Street.

North Carolina Saturday.L___‘

Staff photo 0‘, uriV'On BunxleyThurl Bailey perked for 17 points and a career-high 14 rebounds against
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Thought for the Day: Every manhas three characters - thatwhich he exhibits, that which hehas, and that which he thinks hehas. Alphonse Kan
Raleigh Area Forecast:Today: lncrcasmg cloudiness bythis afternoon. Warm, with ahigh of 91°C (71°F).Tonight: Cloudy and mild. Lowof 9° to 19°C (48 to 54°F)ji_J
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which
the thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. It is the mouthpiece through
which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank.- Technician. vol. I. no. 1.Feb. l. 1920

Students remain in control
The student body deserves to be con-

gratulated for keeping the celebrations
which took place on Hillsborough St. and
at the airport after State won the ACC
Tournament in control. Although a sec-

‘ tion of Hillsborough Street had to be clos-
ed, the students remained reasonably
calm, and according to police reports,
there were only a few incidents which re-
quired police intervention. Unlike 1974
when State won the National Champion-
ship. no beer trucks were overturned.

Although there was the potential for
students to go out of control during the
celebration on Hillsborough Street, no
one did.

State fans and the team alike were due
for something good to happen. Coach
Jim Valvano has told the team all season
long that if they would keep working
something positive would take place. The
fans have had that same feeling.
Something good did happen in Atlanta,
and it is hoped that it Will continue on to
Corvallis, Ore.

Although the fans recently completed a
big celebration after States first victory
over North Carolina in three years, fans at
large got their first chance to cheer about
an ACC Championship since 1974. The
pep rally on the brickyard was ap-
propriate. Students who have followed
the team during their college years got the
chance to celebrate with the team. The
fans are the ones who make the games
loud. and the team must enjoy the sup-
port which the fans have given.

Special credit and thanks should be
given to Student Body President Jim
Yocum for organizing the pep rally Mon-
day afternoon. Few people realize the
work that goes into organizing such an
event.

It is hoped that State fans will continue
to'Chémoim‘em'afi'd‘ll'félf @lébréfiofi

will continue as orderly as the recent ones
have been. ’

While the celebration continues for the
men’s basketball team, the Wolfpack
Women deserfe‘just as much praise.

State's women's basketball team finish-
ed the regular season first in the con—
ference and finished second in. the ACC
TOurnament after dropping a close game
to Maryland. The women, like the men,
finished the season ranked 16th in the na-
tion in the Associated Press rankings, and
they were also selected to participate in
the NCAA Tournament.
The women, however, will be not play-

ing in Corvallis, Ore. They will be at home
in Reynolds Coliseum Saturday at 7:30
p.m. against Penn. State. According to
State’s Sports Information, if a big crowd
turns out for the game, Reynolds could be
considered for future tournaments as
well. i

Since few students are going to able to
travel to Oregon to cheer for State’s men's
team, the students who turned out on
Hillsborough street, at the airport Sunday
night and at the Pep Rally on Monday
should all turn out to see the Wolfpack
Women advance into the NCAA Tourna-
ment.
Those who have never seen the

Wolfpack Women play basketball have
missed some exciting ball. The women
use the 30-second shot clock throughout
the gameso there is never an extended
stall.

Unfortunately, students will have to
pay $2 and adults $4 for admission, but
that is a small price to pay considering two
fast-paced, action-packed basketball
games are going to be played, one of
which will feature the Wolfpack Women.

Let’s support another winning team at
State in the NCAA Tournament.
Reynolds is much closer than “Corvallis‘
and tremendously more'excitin'gf‘ “m

Kennedy influential in movement '—-—w-‘

Freeze argument deceptive

Although Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass.,
has disclaimed himself as a 1984 presidential
candidate, he remains a major spokesman for
the liberals. Yet it is disappointing when a
man of such supposed intelligence exhibits so
little of it and then emerges as a mouthpiece
of themuclear freeze movement America's
most destabilizing and dangerous movement
since the anti-war fervor. of the 19605.
Kennedy’s leading role in the freeze move-

ment offers much instruction about the cam-
paign’s true intentions and goals. Ominously,
they are quite apart from its claims‘ of
“bilateralism” and “mutuality.” One need
hardly .be paranoid nor a McCarthyite to
question the freeze movements dedication to
a “mutual, bilateral and verifiable freeze of
nuclear weapons testing, production and
deployment." Why is this so? Well, if Ken»
nedy’s prescfipmrtfor the freeze is any in-nation; the Whole mové‘fii‘éai',”‘a‘§‘p‘ii6n‘cry"

Supreme Court problems warrant change
This nation’s highest court is in grave

danger of becoming ineffective due to an
overburdening case load. In 1930, the
Supreme Court heard 984 cases. By 1982,
the Supreme Court was hearing over 5,000
cases per year. This case volume is simply too
high for a nine-judge panel to hear.
The case load must be reduced. One

method to simply reduce the number of cases
would be to use a more selective screening
'process. However, the selection process is
already selective maybe too selective.
Chief Justice Warren Burger said recently that
to screen 'out more cases would make the
court too removed from the judicial appeals
system. Burger commented that the changes
need to be in the Supreme Court system
itself. In explaining the need for a change in
the system. Burger said that “if the increases
(in cases) continue at the current rate, within
14 years (the Supreme Court) will likely have
7,000to 9,000 cases on the docket. No nine
people in the world can handle that many
cases and handle them properly."
The Supreme Court was originally created

to provide a check on the executive and
legislative powers of the federal and state
governments. Unfortunately, the Supreme
Court has recently become an overloaded ap-
peals court. This situation must change. The
court must be reformed.

Reforming the Supreme Court is taboo it
seems. However, the court has been reform-
ed in the past, often fundamentally. In 1900,
John Marshall. the first Chief Justice,
established judicial review as the right of the
Supreme Court to question the Constitu-
tionality of executive and legislative actions.#

{The Supreme Court was originally
created to provide a check on the ex-
ecutive and legislative powers of the
federal and state governments. Un-
fortunately, the Supreme Court has
recently become an overloaded ap-
peals court.’ . l
f
This fundamental change greatly strengthen-
ed the powers of the Supreme Court to check
the powers of government. The 'point to be
remembered is that judicial review, the court’s
greatest power. came about as the result of
timely reform. Therefore, reforming the court
now to better handle an increased case load is
not taboo, but merited and necessary.
The Supreme Court should be expanded

into three separate courts, each having equal
power. One court should hear only cases
concerning the constitutionality of executive,
legislative or judicial procedures. A second
court should hear only cases filed against

businesses or individuals. A third court should
hear only cases concerning criminal actions or
cases of international scope.

Each court should consist of nine justices,
each appointed by the president and approv-
ed by the Senate. A panel of legal experts
should be formed to screen cases and assign
cases to one of the three courts. To ensure
that the president or Congress cannot in-
fluencethe selection or assigning of cases, the
legal experts should be hired by the 27
Making Sense

‘ 9%
l__.__Editorial Columnist
justices. This procedure should be the same
that is used currently. A ,

At first, these conclusions may be inter-
preted as just being those of one columnist.
However, a system similar to the one describ-
ed above is currently being used by the
governments of most Western European
countries. Further, Burger endorses a system
similar to these European systems.
The problem is to convince Congress of the ,

necessity to reform the court. It is doubtful. at '
best, that the alwayspolarized Congress
could ever correctly reform the Supreme
Court. Therefore, to increase the likelihood of
Congress approving such a measure, a bipar-
tisaned joint commission should be formed to
study and develop ideas for reforming the
court system.
Two other problems facing the Supreme

Court revision include what to do with the
current justices and whether it would be wise
to allow one president to appoint 2'7 justices
in one term.A solution to the first problem would be to
let the Supreme Court hear all constitutional
issues since this is still the most important
function of the judicial body. It makes sense
to assign the most experienced justices to the
most important of the three Supreme Courts.
The answer to the second problem is a

more politically volatile statement. Obviously,
the party in control of the executive branch
will gain a tremendous advantage. When
George Washington made the first appoint-
ments, no parties existed. In situations like
this, parties hurt rather than benefit the na:
tion. It is hoped that the gravity of the situa-
tion will keep Congress from putting party
power above the welfare of the nation‘s
judiciary. Unfortunately, this statement is pro-
bably wishful thinking. '

As far as the wisdom of allowing one presi-
dent to appoint two-thirds of the new
Supreme Court is concerned, it must be
remembered that once the justices are ap-
pointed, the president can do little to stop
confirmation or prevent rejection. More im-
portantly, once the justice is seated, neither
the president nor Congress can affect his or
her decisions. This fact has resulted in more
than one embarrassed president. President
Dwight D. Eisenhower‘s appointment of Earl
Warren is the most notable example.
Eisenhower appointed Warren because War-
ren was - reportedly — a conservative
judge. However, Warren turned out to be the
most liberal chief justice of the century. The
possibiliw of a president appointing a justice
of different ideology is still present.
The point to be remembered is that the

necessity of the situation is grave enough to
warrant the possible 10-year control of two-
thirds of the Supreme Courts by justices
whose ideology will probably reflect that of
one president. ‘

If the purpose of the supreme Court is to
interpret the constitutionality of legislation,
settle international cases and be the last court
of appeals, then it certaii'fij makes sense to
devise a Supreme Couréfs‘ystem which can
adequately deal with an three responsibilities.
At present, the curreritlSufireme Court is hav-
ing severe difficulties dbalfiiwith any of these
responsibilities. Cre‘itiry'lia three court
Supreme Court systeh‘r oflld solve the prb-
blem.

depicted, is a lie and, as President Ronald
Reagan decribed it, a “fraud."
The most prominent point so often made in

favor of the freeze proposal is that it would be
a “bilateral" pact. In April of last year, Ken-
nedy and Sen. Mark Hatfield, R-Ore.,
published a book titled Freeze! How You Can
Help ”event Nuclear War. The text of this
paperback is more than enligthening.

In this book Kennedy and Hatfield stipulate
that the specifics regarding the scope and
verification aspects of a freeze need not be
considered prior to the freeze. On page 142,
the authors state that the United States should
immediately implement an “interim
moratorium while details of the (freeze) plan
are worked out." On page 149, the senators
suggest that verification discussions be
postponed until after the freeze is invoked.
“Once there is an agreement in principle,"
on weapons while working out details of
verification for a freeze." ,
The unstated premise here is that, previous

to agreement on such verification procedures
as may be required, we can simply trust the
Russians to apply the moratorium on the basis
of their own good will. Historical precedent
suggests the danger of such a foolish assump-
tion. Can the Soviets be trusted?
The Soviets have signed both the 1925

Protocol and the 1972 United Nations con—
vention barring the development and produc-
tion of chemical weapons. They have
systematically violated these two treaties to
the point that Afghanistan and South East
Asia are virtually saturated with the horrors
born of such weapons.
The Kennedy-Hatfield response to this

documented Soviet violation appears on
page 154 of the book: “The Reagan ad-
ministration is currently charging the Soviets
with violating certain chemical and biological
weapons treaties, but, -in each case, the
treaties permit production for research and
defensive purposes, and they do not include
the verification requirements developed in the
SALT negotiations and the comprehensive
test-ban negotiations. The Kennedy-Hatfield
resolution calls for such. . . requirements."

It does no such thing. As noted above, they
simply call for negotiations in such re-
quirements after the freeze is in effect. As to
the verification aspects of the biological and
chemical weapons treaties, Article VI of the
1972 UN. convention specifies that all par-
ties to the convention must cooperate in the
investigation of any charged violations. By
pre-emptively refusing to cooperate, as they

' have, the Soviets are violating the conven-
tion. Finally, try telling the people of

‘ .mwwhfiemmflwwuawamMMG'WO'OOUWTWM you.”m d “ma-hex.» Mid!

M'Istateéif‘beth ddeaoen'put a matorhrmw .

Afghanistan or South East Asia that the
Soviet use of chemical warfare is for “research
and defensive purposes."

It would be useful for the discussion to be
further cushioned by a bit of pretense. A.
moratorium on nuclear testing was agreed to
by the world’s super powers in 1958, pending
verification discussions, at the insistence of
the Soviets. In 1961, they broke the agree-
ment with 31 atmospheric tests and then
President John Kennedy vowed “never
From The Right

THOMAS
PAUL

DeWI'l‘T
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again" to accept an “uninspected
moratorium." _

Returning to the question of verification,
the freezeniks damn their own cause by say-
ing that existing verification techniques are
adequate to do the job. Setting aside sundry
technical points about the past reliance of
these techniques \in relation to past arms
treaties, Kennedy, in a July 7, 1982 ex-
change at Harvard University with Sen. Gor-
don Humphrey, R-N.H., exhibits-the ig-
norance of a cave man.
Kennedy said:“lf the (US) satellites can

read license plates on Soviet cars in Moscow,
I think we ought to be able to detect nuclear
explosions and deployment of nuclear
weapons."
Humphrey responded by saying that “the

satellites cannot read the license plates of
automobiles parked in garages." Kennedy
blithely and stupidly responded that he
“didn’t know that they fired missiles from
garages."
Kennedy, seemingly taunting Humphrey

with his supposed one-upmanship, in fact
displayed an idiocy that disqualifies him for
the senate and, even more so. for the
presidency. The Soviets have mobile missiles
that can be hidden in garages and rolled out
to be fired. The intermediate range 55-20
and inter-continental range 55-16 ballistic
missiles me carried in reloadable canisters on
trucks. Kennedy feigned ignorance about this
most elementary fact about modern strategic
weapons.

Setting aside the fact that the Kennedy-
Hatfield freeze resolution calls for reductions
after the fact it ignores the current imbalance
of American and Soviet strategiccapabilities.
Furthermore, in a blatant exercise of
unilateralism, the resolution calls for non-
deployment of the Pershing 2 missile in
Western Europe with no reciprocating Soviet
dismantling of its 55-20 theatre nuclear
weapons aimed at the heart of Western
Europe. The argument made is that French
and British nuclear weapons provide the
needed balance. This argument ignores two
facts: those missiles are notintegrated into the
NATO command, and they are
technologically and strategically out—dated
and obselete in comparison with the Soviet
force.

Bearing all this in mind, the ”bilateralism"
of the freeze movement is simply a charade
behind which lurks the very real banner of
unilateral disarmament. The freezeniks will
howl and scream about “McCarthyism" in the
face of such charges. but that will not change
the fact that they are, knowingly or not. cour-
ting the destruction of the Western world. If
they succeed, the United States. in 1990, will
either be non-existent or a Soviet vassal state.
With the Soviets ultimate goal being peace
without freedom and justice, they should be
exposed and accorded the utter, unequivocal
rejection they so justly deserve.
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Alpha Phi Alpha excels in service, fund

such as Michael Wood. David Hinton. Brian Johnson. ‘The Eta Omicron Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity strives to maintain this motto here at
State: “First of all. servants of all. we shall transcend
all." Our fraternity was founded in 1906. our chapter
in 1971. on the aims of leadership. scholarship and
service. Being the first and foremost black greek-
letter organization. Alpha Phi Alpha has initiated,
motivated and achieved great heights in the areas of
politics. civil rights. sports. etc. Locally. here at
State. Eta Omicron members have made great con-
tributions both as individual brothers and as a
chapter in extra-fraternal matters.

Certain brothers in Eta Omicron have attained
outstanding achievements in the areas of leadership,
scholarship and service. Former chapter brothers

Association help
by Tony Langley

With the likes of engineering. computer science
and agriculture dominating the curriculums at State.
the Student Social Work Association is a unique and
strong organization for those who choose socialWW
as a career. Being the only male currentfif’jipzim‘
association. I can identify with how our greiifi'fsels'ln‘
a technical atmosphere. The fact that we’mgsnian,
though. has not dampened our enthu'l'i'asm:-i'fl~f
anything. it has brought us closer together-gas agroup. . .
The Student Social Work Association is open to all

students registered in the social work curriculum.
There are no dues. and membership is attained by at
tending at least two meetings per semester. The
association meets once a month with varied activities
and programs scheduled for each meeting. Past pro
grams have included: volunteer opportunities.
preventing burn-out. job hunting. NASW member-
ship and working in the court system.

Realizing that involvement in campus and com-
munity activities is important to a student's profes-
—SPIRITPAGEPOLICY
1. The Spirit page is open to all State-recognized groupsand organizations.2. Articles must be submitted on 8% x 11 paper and mustbe neatly written and doublespaced on one side ofeach page. ,,
3. Articles should be submitted to Technician Spirit Editor— a) by local mail. . PO. Box 5698. College St. Station.Raleigh. NC 27650; b) by campus ,mail... . 3120 StudentCenter. NCSU; or c) by coming’B’y the Technician of-fice.4. Articles should pertain to events and activities of theorganization and should be well-written to spark in-tereat.‘ 5. The Technician has the right to refuse to run any article.6. Articles must include a name. an organization and aphwinumMr where the writer ca‘ti'be reached.
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assistant Shenal Snow are now interviewing
coeds for PLAYBOY’s Girls of the Atlantic

r Coast Conference pictorial. To qualify. you
must be a female student registered full- or
part-time at an Atlantic Coast Conference
college. Call now for more information and
to schedule an interview. ‘
Call David Chan at the
Holiday Inn at Eastgate (Chapel Hill)
(919) 929-2171 March 14 & 15Q

E Raleigh Hilton Inn (Raleigh)
L (919) 828-0811 March 15, 16 8; 17r1
r3 Sheraton University Center (Durham)
E .(919) 383-8575 March l7. l8 8: 19
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Roy Lucas. Derrick Sauls and Ted Carter served as
Black Students Board chairmen. David Hinton and
Carl Myers were former Student Center presidents
and Al Pannell served as president pro tem of the
Student Center. As in BSB. countless brothers have
been president of the Society of AfroAmerican
Culture. most recently Jesse Dillard and the present
official. James Gaither. There are numerous other
campus leaders.

Several brothers have excelled in academics. Al
Pannell and Orlando Hankins. both in engineering.
were the outstanding scholars during their time at
State. They both went on to graduate school. Of the
brothers in ROTC. Parrish Galloway. Jesse Dillard.

Everett Dudley. Keith Hudson. Ken Vereen and Paul
Young had AFROTC scholarships. The current
outstanding scholars are Keith Hudson and Paul
Young. For his academic achievements. Hudson gain-
ed membership in the Phi Eta Sigma Honor Society.
30 81‘ 3 Society. Arnold Air Society (military honor
society) and the Mentor Program. Hudson. a junior in
computer science, has also won numerous Alpha Phi
Alpha scholarship awards on both the chapter and
state level. Young, a senior in premed. is also a
member of Arnold Air Society. Perhaps his most
significant accomplishment was his selection as one'
of 12 seniors to the Golden Chain Senior Honor SocieL
ty.

Moreover. we have always prided ourselves on theservices rendered to the campus. Consequently.

5 social workers gainexperience

‘ sional future. the Student Social Work Association
provides opportunities] for student interaction and
participation in profe as] and social activities and
special projects. On rch 25. the association will
represent State a 3- the “Black Experience
Workshop." sponsoredéby the School of Social Work

. at the University of Nifi‘th Carolina. This is only one
of the many opportunities for professional growth
the association offers its members. The assocation is
also affiliated with the North Carolina Chapter of the
National Association of Social Workers.
There are two more meetings this semester. so

social work students who are not involved can drop

in and see what the association has to offer. These
meetings will be on March 21 and April 18 from
4:30-5:30 pm. in 224 Poe.

Elections for next year will'be held at the March
meeting. and since all of the current officers are

' seniors. some new blood is needed to provide the
leadership and continuity the association has known
throughout its endurance at State. For more infor-
mation. contact current officers:

Debbie Rogers. president
Tony Langley. vice president
Janet Spivey. secretary
Juanita Branch. treasurer

UAB sponsors College Bowl Tourney
by John Scarff

The College Bowl Committee of the Union Ac-tivities Board is organizing a new and different sport. for competition among State’s social fraternities.
Like football. basketball. softball and others. CollegeBowl involves teams. officials and trophies. Unlike
the traditional group sports. College Bowl requires
intellectual prowess and trivia nastery rather thanathletic skill and physical strength.

Subject matter ranges from philosophy to physics.sports to spelling. music to mathematics, history towho knows what; the questions cover all areas.
“Toss-ups" are worth 10 points. and “bonuses" varyfrom 20 to 35 points.A match is played between two teams. each com-posed of four players. Any player on either team whobelieves he knows the answer to a toss-up questionmay signal by “buzzing" on the electronic lock-outsystem. If he is correct. his team earns 10 points. Ifhe is incorrect, any member of the other team maygive an answer after buzzing. Any correct toss-upanswer gives the team an ‘ exclusive chance foranswering a bonus .uestion.
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The fraternity tournament is scheduled for April
9-10 and will be held in the University Student
Center during the day. Twenty-four teams will com-
pete in the single elimination “Battle of the Fraterni-ty Minds." As an incentive to sign up early. a "bye"
will be given to the first eight teams that register.
Any social fraternity that is recognized by the

University may enter one team. Each person on the
five-member team (including one alternate player)must be a full-time student. One graduate student isallowed to be on each team.

Registration will be starting immediately and will
continue until April 1. Team applications are
available in room 3114 of the Student Center. Theyshould be filled out completely and returned with a
310 entry fee to the same location. The entry fee isrequired in order to deter the costs of refreshments.
the treasured “College Bowl" trophy and the prizes.the last of which will be furnished by “a local
distributor".For more information. contact me in the Programs
Office. or call 737-2453.
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raising, social functions

several brothers have served on university commit-
tees. are resident advisers. or have given service in
some form or other. Hence. the brothers are involved
in every facet of campus activity which would be too
lengthy to list here. Nevertheless. a wealth of leader-
ship. scholarship and service resides within the
realm of Eta Omicron. ' _
The chapter works to uphold the rich traditions of

Alpha. This is exemplified by the many service pro
jects that we do. For the year of 1982. we accomplish-
ed 19 worthy projects that benefited the campus or
‘the community. Some campus projects were: the
Floyd McKissick (founder of Soul City) Lecture.
Sickle Cell Awareness Program. 3rd Annual Muntu
Program in which we sponsored the guest speaker. a
Blood Drive in which we collected 267 pints of blood
and a campus-wide One-on-One Basketball Tourna-
ment. ‘

‘ The majority of our efforts. however. are directed
towards community projects such as: Hillhaven Con-
valescent Home visits, Operation First Step with
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority in which we invited ris-
ing black freshmen to the campus for Pan-African
weekend. YWCA Tutorial Program where we
tutored kids in basic skills during summer day cam .
a Halloween Party and a State Fair trip for ki s.
working with the Shelley School. Can-Can Dance
with the AKA's from which many canned foods were
donated to needy families. W.C.O.I. Elderly Nutri-
tion Program in which we delivered meals to home-
bound elderly people and Volunteer Services where
we aided the elderly with household chores. We also
participated in the campus-wide Wood Cutting/Coal
agging Project.
On the national scene. we had two parties in which

over $300 was raised for the United Negro College
Fund.

Although service is our main objective. Eta
Omicron also excels in fund raising and social func-
tions. We manned Student Senate and Homecoming
Queen election polls. sold and delivered "trick or
treats." provided security for the “Star Trek" lec-
ture and held several parties to raise money. This
semester has been quite productive with a book col-
lating project for University Graphics and a very
successful raffle and party. A significant portion of
our funds go towards sponsoring campus social
events like the Coronation and receptions after pro
grams. However. the majority of our funds will be us-
ed to sponsor “the'event of the year." the Black and
Gold Ball.
The Eta Omicron chapter has proclaimed the week

beginning March 14, 1983 as Alpha Week. We will be
sponsoring several events during this week which
will terminate with the Ball on Saturday. We also
solicit your support at the Acie Ward lecture
Wednesday at 7 pm. in the Student Center Walnut
Room. Please see the Green Sheet or ask any brother
for the schedule of other events.

J

Each R oom Has:

*Single Occupancy
*lndividual Refrigerator
*Built-in Double Bed
*Built-in Desk
*Built-in Clothes Shelves
*Full Carpeting—Semi-Private Bath
*Telephone Hoox-up
*Curtains
Each Four Room Suite Has:

fir *Microwave Oven
. *Washer and Dryer

h * Extra Deep Sink

The Complex Has:
*Free Parking
*Very Quiet Neighborhood
*Wooded Surroundings

H *Easy Access to the City Bikeway
*Covered Front Porches
*Built-in Outdoor Bar-B-Que Grills

fl Monday through Friday.

SIGN UP NOW

THE STATE HOUSE
Raleighs First Private Dormitory Facility

Located Approximately Half Mile

From NCSU Campus

(shared with one other) with Full Tub and Shower

*J anitorial Service for Bathroom and Common Areas

*Easy Access to Campus and Stores

There are only 94 total room in this facility so
reserve your now. A one month’s rent deposit of ‘
$180.00 is required to hold a room.

For further information-Call Kristie Dellinger
at 821-1000 between 9:00am and 5:00p

ll
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Public Safety director keeps things under control
by Eleanor lde
Feature

When State fans painted Hillsborough Street red
after the North Carolina , game. Jim Cunningham.
director of Public Safety, had just briefed his troops
on ”the difference between a joyoas celebration and
a not."
He chuckled as he told about an officer who

understood the difference. Officer Linda Watkinss opped a car festooned with screaming State fans.
and said. “Enjoy yourselves. but slow down and don't
fall out of the car." The motorized ball of glee movedon. slowly.

If that car had driven through the 1974 celebration
after the UCLA game. it probably would have beenstopped by a white male officer near retirement withminimal training and a full-time job elsewhere.
Cunningham was hired in 1978 to create a profes-sional campus law enforcement agency at State.
Today's Public Safety is full time. about half black.about half female. 90 percent college-educated withan average age in the mid-205. During 1980-1981 thedivision participated in 4.059 man hours of profes.sional training.
“I think the chief should be given a little notoriety

for what he's done here.” said Capt. Larry D. Liles.deputy director of Public Safety, one .of the five of-ficers remaining from the pre—Cunningham Security
Department.

Liles described “a total turnaround" in the depart-ment. from low visibility to high visibility. from lowto high involvement with students, from poor inter-nal communication to ".3 new system that increasedinformation flow tenfold." from “I lock the door" to
professional law enforcement and wide-ranging safety services.
Cunningham looks and acts like a man you'd trustto move mountains without dropping rocks. Six-foot-four with broad shoulders and a full grey moustache.he greets you with a smile and a handshake, and usesyour first name every few sentences.
He gestures eagerly. and sometimes paces as hetalks. His voice is sometimes excited and sometimessolemn, but always warm.
Cunningham knows the difference between ajoyous celebration and a riot. As a law student at

Syracuse University in 1968. he sat in silent vigil protesting the assassination of Martin Luther King.while campus police watched.A year later. as a patrol officer at Cornell Univer-sity. he tried to stop six days of armed rebellion. dur-ing which 100 black students held the student unionbuilding for 36 hours. Through four years of studentprotest and violence at Cornell. Cunningham was apatrolman and a sergeant.
Cunningham recalled being one of 25 officers try-ing to control a crowd of more than a thousand with

torches who were ”trashing buildings."
“Bricks breaking those big double-pane windows

sound just like being under artillery fire." he said.
He should know. He served in the Marines between
undergraduate studies at Ithaca College and
graduate studies at Syracuse.
He described standing between two old-time

security officers facing spitting students. He wanted
to say “I've been a student. I keep telling them (the
old-time officers) you're not really like that. Don't be
such an. . .i"
He couldn't say any such thing. He was in uniform.
After two years of riot control at Cornell. Cunn~

ingham still remembered the difference between a
riot and a joyous celebration. He told how after a six-
week lull. Sgt. Cunningham got a call about a crowd. V '

It was a panty raid! Cunningham spoke to his
troops. “This is a good release valve." he said. “If
nobody gets hurt. let's just do our thing."
The campus police followed the students. stopping

traffic asvnecessary to prevent injury.
When headquarters ordered the raid stopped.

Cunningham sent a dozen patrol cars in front of the
crowd with lights flashing. and it peacefully turned
around. ‘ .
Two months later. Playboy gave i): “Good Old

Days" award to the 800 some male students at Cor-
nell who tried to stage a panty raid. Cunningham wasquoted as saying. “The nostalgia was almost
unbearable. Tears were almost running .down mycheeks."
“That's the first and only girly book my dear old

mother ever bought." he said.
At first Cunningham was the only person with a

college degree in Cornell's campus police. He saw the

violence and rapid change at Cornell as a challengeand an opportunity.“I got this — not a search for the Holy Grail. but ~—talk about an area that is just ripe for anything goodyou can do!"
In 1978 Cunningham had been Deputy Director atCornell for four years. He saw a similar challengeand opportunity at State.

Jim Cunningham
“The opportunity at State was incredible." he said.

“(State's security department) had just been in the
same rut forever.”
He told the administration he wanted to staff the

department with young people. preferably college
graduates. '“If you grab a kid who just did something crazy.
and you find out he was up studying two nights for a

Ag-Awareness Week organizers predict successful
by Hal Queen

Contributing Writer
Anyone crossing the brickyard this Wednesday.Thursday and Friday may be assaulted with sights.sounds and even smells of a different kind in themidst of a one-of—a-kind event, AgriculturalAwareness Week .

- mah'bfafl’Gif Stra'def'provided some in-sight into the origin and nature of Ag-Week. “Fouryears ago. several members of AZ (Alpha Zeta).along with various interested students from theSchool cf Agriculture and Life Sciences, thought thatNational Agriculture Day should be celebrated onState's campus." Strader said. “AZ felt a need to pro-mote agriculture on campus, and to illustrate to thestudents of State how agriculture directly influencestheir lives."

Ag—Awareness Week has expanded each year toinclude more activities and exhibits. and according to
Strader. this year is no exception to the rule. "We’vehad a lot of response and support for this year's Ag-Week from many people involved in various agri-related industries. as well as clubs andorganizations."
The farm equipment exhibit. an established Ag-‘Week landmark. has been expanded this year to pro

vide an overview of farm equipment. past and pre-sent. The equipment is being provided by severalarea distributors and private owners. All animal ex—hibit planned for Thursday will also include somenew features. Strader said.“We're going to have some award-winning
miniature horses brought down from Virginia, alongwith some prize draft horses from Kernersvilie, N.0.

Last year. we had a lot of people from the surroun-ding community in addition to the many students and
faculty here. It was a real success,” he said. “The ex-hibit is to include various poultry. swine, dairy andsheep breeds, also."
Many clubs and organizations are participating in

an Ag—Ciub exhibit which will carry on throughoutthe three-day event. Each organization will have itsindividual exhibit for judging, with awards to begiven on Friday. “The club ex ibits in the past have
been great. The different clubs have put a lot of workinto it. and we're expecting a good turnout thisyear." Strader said. .
“Ag-Week is a time that we can remind thestudents of State how important agriculture is tothis country and to North Carolina." Strader said.Lest we take for granted one of the main blessings
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chem. prelim. it helps if you remember'stutlying twonights for a chem. prelim.”“I tell our candidates. ‘If you think that you’d en-
joy law enforcement and as college students you en-
joyed campus life. being in campus police is havingyour cake and eating it too."' Cunningham said.
Cunningham is obviously enjoying his cake.“There have been really so many rewards." he said.
Larry W. Gracie. director of Student Development. praised one of Cunningham's recent innova-tions. obtaining a chaplain for Public Safety officersto talk to about their work.
“He is very aware of pressures on the lineofficers." Gracie said.
Cunningham told of one night shift when officerssaw someone's hand shredded by a machine. stoppeda domestic fight, reported a bad accident. stoppedan armed assault and then answered a false firealarm and were jeered.
Nevertheless. when Cunningham has trained of-ficers, he has often told his students. “You have gotto remember. regardless of how long you'vefibeen inpolice work and how many jerks you've dealt with.the next person you stop might be dealing with apolice officer for the first and last time in his life.”He ,j'tells his Publicf Safety officers. “Treat

:éyer‘ybOdy you deal with. as though they're a per-sonal friend of mine."
‘Lilertalked of the long, irregular hours Cunn-inghim works. “There's not a weekend that he's notinJor an hour or so. At Christmas. when the depart-. mentleads are home with their families. the chief isout fibre with the line officers." .f‘I have a private life." Cunningham said. He admit-ted. though. that he has worn a beeper since 1972.Gracie and Liles both agreed that Cunningham is alaw enforcement officer all the time. all the waythrough. Gracie told of a girl who came up to Cunn-ingham while he was enjoying himself at a disco andsaid. “You're a cop. aren't you?"
Cunningham said he asked the girl how she spot-ted him. “There hasn’t been anything in this room

.that has escaped your notice since you came in here."she said.
Ignoring this evidence, Cunningham disagreedwith Gracie and Liles. He said. “One of the thingsthat has helped me is that I’m still a civilian inside."

brickyard show
of agriculture. i.e. food, aromas of the bountiful fareprepared by the Animal Science and Poultry Scienceclubs might serve as quick reminders. “All in all.Agricultural Awareness Week promises to be anevent that many people will not soon forget."Strader said. '

Beauty editors visit
Local fans of Mademoiselle magazine will have thechance this month to benefit from the fashion tips oftwo Mademoiselle editors. who will be conducting afree fashion show and beauty workshop on March 18and 19 at all three area Hudson Belk stores.Mademoiselle Editors Beverley Wilson and MaryStephens. with the help of Audrey Hardy. HudsonBelk's Estee Lauder makeup expert. and hairstylist‘ K! _‘ \‘1 Mark Mitchell. will highlight the season’s most im-KIRTLAl‘lD BAGS ; BELL. HELMETS FENDER” l k M Attention-P|ant Lovers!!! LV‘fi'Ki portant fashion looks. They'll select audience0We give srx months serwce and free use of tools 1 Mute? oc s. volunteers for head-to-toe fashion and beautyincluding instfucm’nsi .Wm’ eVe’Y “We” Fo’d- wrth a $300 The NCSU Student Horticulture Club holds its Annual Spring makeovers. and Pull clothes and accessories right Off

. ’W" Web/i” i” and “Mpmat’of’ quarantee House Plant Clinic and Sale all day long Friday & Saturday tl“? selling “0°" t° d°m°nsmlte “0‘” ‘0 create 8*bicycles. Expert Repairs, Tool rentals, 3 _ _ 10 regularly 31900 March 18th and 19th' -- : citing$83!“, day and evening looks for spring and sum-- _ , ' 1 .‘Speeds. Mon. Fri 10-7 / Sat. 10-5 Now FREE thh -Variety, Quality, & Low.low prices- Eer . h ’ .
v 1211 Hilisborou h Str at urch se of any - - ‘8 t '3 w°rk8h°ps "hedule's 0. If 3: h The Cllmc offers free consultation for all your house plant ques— Downtown, March 18. 12-2 p.m.. - Raleigh blke Wit COUPOD tions. \: Cary Village Mall. March 18. 6:303:30 pm.
[3 In 'B m. . s ””3 Sale held directly behind Kilgore Hall by the Horticulture «9 .Crabtree Valley Men. March 19.11-1 p.m.

REAR RACKS ”Upon expire Greenhouses. suingéfieuzffizfiffi 18 free. come early; seats are
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Summers shares thoughts about his life, his music
by Ray Barrows

Entertainment Writer
It was advertised as a look at the music industry.

an informative lecture by two prominate figures inthe music business. But Monday night's lecture inStewart Theatre was something much more than atypical lecture. It was a rare opportunity for a small
group of people to get to personally know one of theworld's most famous musicians. Andy Summers of
The Police. but to realize that the superstars we allidolize are real people too.

Vic Garbarini. managing editor for Musician
magazine opened the lecture. standing behind asmall podium. by commenting on the destructiveness
of the music business.

v
\
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Move Over Mrs. Markham, one of London's big-
gest recent comedy hits will play at the Raleigh Litr-
tle Theatre March' 18-April 3. Move Over Mrs.
Markham has been acclaimed by London critics as a“frantic riot of an evening. that has the audiencesrolling in the aisles." It has also been called the “fun-niest farce seen in London for years."
The plot develops when the publisher of children’s

books lends his flat to his partner for an evening’s
dalliance. unaware that his wife has lent the flat to
his partner's wife for a similar purpose. Complica-
tions increase with the arrival of a prim author of
children's books. an amorous interior decorator and
an “au pair" girl. all becoming inextricably involved
in a spiral of catastrophies and misunderstandings.
But farce being what it is. conventional morality
triumphs in the end and marriage survives another
day.

This hilariously funny comic farce is under the
direction of L. Newell Tarrant. with the set design
by G. Sandor Biro and costumes by Corinne Heck.

Ticket prices are: adults $5 (weeknights
matinees). 37 (Friday Saturday); students & senior
citizens 83 (weeknights). 85 (Friday Saturday) and
$2 (matinees). Reservations may be made by callingthe Raleigh Little Theatre Box Office at 821-3111.daily from 12-8 p.m.
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1983 Yearbook Sale Ends Friday

“In my business you get to meet a lot of peoplewhose dreams have literally come true — who have
achieved success in their particular field of the arts.
You would think‘that anyone in that position wouldfeel absolutely free — to have the power to do whatthey want when they wanted. I mean how many of us
wouldn't love to have the money and the power andthe prestige to create whatever we wanted in art andmusic. What I have found. however. is it doesn't
work that way."

Garbarini went on to explain that most artists findthemselves trapped. Once musicians become suc-
cessful they become a commodity and people in theindustry try to make sure that these artists keep
that initial success. They become separated from thereal world. losing touch with humanity and their own
ability to create music as an artist.
“The worst part about it." Garbarini said. "is thatthese artists often don‘t believe this is happening

since everyone around the artist tells him that he's
wonderful. John Lennon told me just before he died
that it is the courtiers who kill the king - it's the
people who hang around you telling you that you'rewonderful no matter what you do."
The point that Garbarini was leading into is thatartists have to take risks if they are going to stay

alive inside with their own creativity. He added that
artists have to have feedback from their audiencesnot just the applause they recieve in concert.
They need to find out what is on people’s minds.

This is why Summers had come along with Gar-
barini. It wasn't to gain prestige or to make money
— he is in US. on a non-work visa. Summers hadsimply come with Garbarini to touch base with his
audience.

Before introducing Summers Garbarini stated.
“Part of the reason we are coming out here to do
these talks with people is to take on another risk —
to take on another challenge."
He also said that too many artists were trapped in-

to what they do citing Journey as an example of a
group that is “allowed to paint with only two colors."
but are bound by programmers to create the same
hit sound. Garbarini stated that the industry has
taken a living art form and have tried to censor it.
What Summers also wanted to talk about was whathis life has been like as a musician, and how he has
struggled with the music industry. Garbarini then in-
troduced Andy Summers and told the audience “The
rest of the-evening is what you want to make of it.“
Stewart Theatre suddenly became the size of a

cozy living room as the audience asked Summers
about his life and his music. The first topic was tour-
ing as Summers talked about American audiences.

“In England they tend to crowd right up to the
stage screaming whereas over here people space out
and tend to move as if you‘re playing a somba — ”they
tend to pick up on all kinds of rhythms. solos and”things wemightpull off in an improvisational way -
so playing America is more rewarding."
Summers went on to tell some amusing stories

about The Police's first American tour and how they
came together as a band.“When we came to America at the end of 1978 —
no one knew who we were — we had no record. The
only thing we had going for us was that we were
known as a punk group which wasn't even true. But
we came over here right after the punk invasion and
there had been a lot of media fuel. The one thing for
us was that we had this song ‘Roxanne' which was
kind of new wave and that was the real key -— being
able to take that song in performance and articulate
upon it. Radio stations really loved it because we
could come on and talk in a coherent way about the
rhythms and such we were using."
Summers added that when they came to America
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Staff photo by Clayton Brinkley
Monday night Andy Summers of The Pollce spoke in Stewart Theatre. The Intimate question and answer session lastedtwo hours. Summers was accompanied by Vic Gsrbarlnl, managing editor for Musician magazine.
they had only done 12 shows together and had eight
songs. With those eight songs they had to perform
two 90 minute sets. They were‘up against the wall“
as Summers explained it. This is how the improvise
tion came into the play and how The Police
developed the non-structured improvisational con-
cert energy that the band has become so famous for.
Summers explained in that one month of touring The
Police really became a hands
Summers then talked about how hard it was not to

become formatted in the music business and talked
about The Police's style.“I feel it's incredibly important that an artist plays
what he feels and not what his audience wants. I
would like to think that The Police has never com-
promised (itself) and we’ve had an almost lucky thing
where we have been able to rise to the big time

( See “Summers" page 7)

Living Dangerously shows promise

Film gives striking portrayal of war
by Grady Cooper

Entertainment Writer
The Year of Living Dangerously. based on the

book by C. J. Koch. is a love story set against the
backdrop of Indonesia‘s civil war in 1965. Filmed in
Djoljakarta. the capital of Indonesia. the situation is
realistically depicted through the eyes of an ABS
reporter. Guy Hamilton (Mel Gibson), and a local
photographer. Billy Kwan (Linda Hunt).

In 1964. Indonesia was experiencing deterioration
of the economy which led to a social downfall. The
film shows a good deal of human suffering through
poverty and the negative view of capitalism that the
Indonesians felt. The Indonesian people began to
look toward the Communist Party on the left or to

' the military regime on the right. The president at
this time, Sukarno. began to favor communist con-
‘trol. By 1965 civil war had broken out between the

4. army and the PKI.
I was skeptical when I heard that Mel Gibson was

I to portray an ABS reporter Although I enjoyed Mad-, \Alax and the [triad Warrior. the lack of script in these

two movies still left a question as to his acting abili-
ty. Gibson proves that he is not just beefcake. In The
Year of Living Dangerously. he comes across as a
headstrong reporter and is supported in equally
good performances by Sigourney Weaver as Jillian
and Linda Hunt as Billy Kwan. Sigourney Weaver.
(previously having starred in Alien). plays a British
attache to the English embassy. She eventually falls
in love with Guy Hamilton. Linda Hunt as Billy Kwan
serves as the narrator for the film. Hunt realistically
plays a male dwarf. Billy Kwan, an emotional. In-
donesian photographer overcome by the human suf-
fering during the governmental struggle.
The imagery in The Year of Living Dangerously,

along with the music is entertainment in itself. In-
donesian folk music accompanied by folklore makes
for interesting foreshadowing. Hints of the en-
croaching western culture are heard through the
sounds of Little Richard. Jerry Lee Lewis and Gene
Vincent.

Director Peter Weir executes some very fine shots
and fully utilizes the camera with some breathtaking
aerial footage of Indonesia. Don't miss this fine film.

. Saturday March 19
, 7:00 p.m.. 9:10 p.m., and

11:20 p.m.
Students $1.00 - Faculty

‘ $1.50
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Summers talks
( from 6)

because of it. There has never been a how can we
make it a hit feeling in our writing. We have trio-(l to
do what comes natural. We haven't tried to make a
record that would get us on Top of the Pops in
England."
Summers went on to answer questions for nearly

two hours. He talked openly and freely about sub
jects ranging from personal experiences to his
thoughts on music and the industry. It was Summers'
openness that really came through. He and Garbarini
showed that they were doing this lecture to touch
base with people and not to put on a show. Summers
took a chance by opening himself up to the audience
and by the end of the evening him the audience’had
developed a special relationship that could have only
come about through Summers‘ true integrity about
his music and his audience.
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Every Thursday 5pm - 9pm
All the pizza. salad and your favorite

beverage(unlimited soft drinks or 3 cups of beer)
for only $3.85

C -ngratulations to the
’ ‘ Wolfpack

ACC Champions
Everyday Student Special

, Colorado Cool-aid
$1.50 per pitcher

.50 per mug

Both offers good only at Western Blvd. location

Carolina Outdoor Sports announces
its 3rd annual “Sidewalk Sale and Swap
Meet”,
Saturday March 19, 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Raleigh’s oldest
resource center for the outdoors!

This is our only sale of the
year. so savings are tremendous!

Our once yearly SfOTPV'ide sale featuring
substantial savings on such quality name brands
as North Face, Wootrich, Herman, Duofold, Vasque,
Sierra West, Diamond Brand, and Timberland;
just to name a few!

Raleigh Location onlyvk
Lake Boone Shopping Center
78238288
(off the Beltlinel

The International Student
Committee

The Egyptian Student Association
Proudly Presents

“EGYPTIAN mam“:

Dinner 8: Entertainment
Date: Sunday March 27. 1983
Time: 6:00 p.m.
Place: Ballroom & Stewart Theatre
Dinner: Includes Two Documentary Films
Show: Includes Two Hours Performance

By the Egyptian Folk Traup
Tickets: NCSU Students

Call 737-2451 for more details

BE IN THE
FOREFRONT
OF TODAY’S
TECHNOLOGY )

SCIENTIFIC- may!
ENGINEERING OFFICER
Our scientific-engineering officers are plan-ning and designing tomorrow's weaponsystems today. Many are seeing their ideasand concepts materialize. They have the finest.state-of-the-art equipment to test theirtheories. The working environment is con-ducive to research. And Air Force experienceis second to none. You can be part of thisdynamic team if you have a scientific or en-gineering degree. Your first step will be OfficerTraining School. Help us shape our future aswe help you start yours. Be a scientific-engineering officer in the Air Force. Contactyour Air Force recruiter at

Mike Harrison Raleigh. NC mmHm Nsvsho Drive "R (Olfimlm

FOR :A great way of He
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Wakefield “Summer Session leases available"

MART"? W“ 3l05 HOLSTON LANE. PHONE 832-3929 TODAYlM woe-z rat. Baaed on amIn a two bedroom apartnienl Price Includes transporrarrmv
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a film byLEON GUCCI

' SAMANTHA FOX JAMIE GILIIS

WOMEN’S HEALTH
CARE V0" CAN Wzaditflcultdecision
DEFEND ON. that’s made easier by thewomen of the Fleming Center. Counselors are avail-able day and night to support and understand you.Your safety. comfort and privacy are assured by the
caring staff of the Fleming Center. SERVICES: ITuesday - SahxdayAbortion AppointmentsI 1 st &
2nd Trimester Abortions up to 18 Weeks I FreePregnancy Tests I Very Early Pregnancy Tests I All
Inclusive Fees I Insurance Accepted I CALL 781—
5650 DAY OI! NIGHT I Health care. counseling and
education for wo-
"‘°“ °'°“ °°°" me FLEMING camera

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sor.,lnc.
Kappa Omicron Chapter says:

"The Wolfpack Basket-
ball Team

is
’A Serious Matter.’ ”

Banquet Rooms “HomemadeAvailable breads & pies"at no charge
Monday - Saturday ll:00-2:15 4:00-8:00

512 Daniels St. Sunday 11:00-8:00 Cameron Village

ARMY

PnoTcHnEAM up To

pm iscomrssrou.
a.

If you passed up Army
ROTC during your first two
years of college.you can
enroll in our 2-your program
hefOre you start your
last two.
Your training will start

the summer after your

..*mn.w.........._-ar.“5my.”
in

Army ROTC Basic Camp.
It‘ll pay off.too. You'll

Camp.
two years of college.
But, more inportant.

2-YEAR

AYEAR

ARMYROI’C.
BEALIJOIICANBE.

a commission in today's
Army-which includes the
Army Reserve and Army
National Guard-while you're
earning a college degree.
Attend an information
session from 57pm
Thursday night March 17

sophonmore year at a six-week in the Board Room.
4th floor,University
Student Center. Free

earn over $600 for attending Basic Soda and Snacks. If you can't make
the session.come

and up to $1000 a year for your last by Room 154 Reynolds
Coliseum.or call
737-2428 for more details on Basic

you'll be on your way to earning Camp.
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Eports

Roundtn'ppers split games _
by Bruce Winkwecth

Assistant Sports Editor
Just when things seem tostart going well. adversitystrikes the Wolfpaekbaseball team. .After getting a twohitpitching performance Tues-day from freshman RobertToth and a well—pitched.fivehit. 10-2 win from MarkRoberts in the first game ofWednesday's double-header against High Point.things were starting to lookup for the Wolfpsck.However. in the secondgame against High Point. a9-2 loss. lack of pitchingdepth and injury struck theWolfpack a ,direct hit. Bothhave been serious problemsfor State since winter drillsbegan. and this time fivepitchers combined to giveup 17 hits.But the bad pitchingwasn't the worst of that se-cond game. On the veryfirst play of the second inn-ing. High Point right fielderMike Russell hit a high pop‘down the left field line thatfell fair. just out of theoutstretched glove of a div-ing Doug Strange. the slick-fielding Wolfpack short-

Left fielder Artie Hall.

also in hot pursuit of theball. couldn't avoid Strangeand spiked his right hand.Strange was taken to thehospital. and five stitcheswere put in his hand. Thecut was deep enough tohave severed tendons. butthere was no internaldamage to Strange's hand.Strange will be out of action until the stitches comeout. which he doesn‘t thinkwill be very long.“The doctors said I waslucky I didn't cut anythingin there." Strange said.“It's a pretty deep cut. butI‘m not gonna miss manygames."Strange becomes thethird Wolfpack regular togo down with injuries thisseason. and several otherplayers are playing withnagging injuries that havehead coach Sam Espositoscratching his head inwonder.“Everyday someone getshurt." Esposito said.“We're really coming upwith a lot of injuries. I real-ly don‘t understand it."Also on the sidelines areregular right fielder TracyBlack with a torn ligamentin his knee and catcher JimToman with a pulledhamstring. Utility infielder

Lane Lindley .is stillrecovering from a pre-season shoulder injury andcan't throw yet. andEspoeito is down to the lastof his infielders."I'm really -concernedabout our depth. especiallyif Strange is out for severalgames.” Esposito said- “Ireally thought.we had ourshare of injuries last year.but we've started off withthem again.”Esposito is not very-pleased with the status ofhis outfield depth either.Losing Black means MarkCeledonia is playing out ofposition and can't pitch if, needed‘ “Tracy Black is just oneof the best outfieldersaround." Espoaito said.“Celedonia's playing well.but he's never played rightbefore. and with him andFava in there. we reallylose experience."Even when Tracy's nothitting. he can still helpwith his defense. He'sstarted jogging around. butI'm really beginning to bedoubtful about whetherhe's going to get back atall."
(See‘StmngsflpagelIl

by Devin Steele
Assistant Sports Editor
After three strongfinishes during the break.State coach Richard Sykestakes an optimistic attitudeabout his men‘s golf teamduring the spring season.The Wolfpack kicked offits season March 4-6 at theimperial Lake Classic atLakeland. Fla. and finishedfifth in a powerful nationalfield of 21 teams. State thentook first place in a tourna-ment hosted by EastCarolina March 8-10. andfinished. second in thestrong field at the DukeClassic this past weekend inDurham.Sykes. in his 12th seasonat the Pack helm. pointedoutfitthis team's maturityletter'andvuse of ability arethebiggest. most favorablechanges“:in his team sincethe fall stint.. At .Dulse. senior NolanMilled Wlotte native.fired rounds of 72-71-71 for

‘stulfm bymu Chapman a thrtomlbut lost a sudden
l-llgh Polnt shortsto Mike Pisano tries to nab State's cam Iell'd on a steal attempt. ““htmw ‘0 “We ‘0'p second place. FreshmanJeffrey lankford took fifth

Sykes optimistic

after golf finishes
place by shooting rounds of74-74-89 for 217.Teamwise. Clemson topped the field with a 870total. 10 strokes ahead ofState's 880 slate. HostDuke notched third with an882.“We played well; Clemson just played the kind ofgolf (that) there‘s nodefense for." said Sykes,“We also had playedninedays of golf over the break.but I don't know how muchof a detriment that was."At East Carolina. theWolfpack rolled up an 879total behind Mills' 211 tally.Duke finished second with888. and North Carolinatook third at 889.Lankford again finishedstrong. taking sixth with a221 total. David Chapmanwas eighth with a 222.At Lakeland. State tookfifth place. four strokesbehind Wake Forest.Florida State was tops inthe 21-team field. followedby Ohio State and Georgia.Mills fired a three-under213. good for third place.while Lankford finished19th.

-a bevy of Wolfpack faithful stayed there to see the

Several ingredients combined to make Wolfpack’s mIracIe finish possible
Looking back over the events of the past weekend.it is no wonder that Raleigh has partied for the last

three days. Really. who thought State would go
down to Hotlanta and upset the field like that? At
least 15 players and four coaches felt they could and

the State win was an upset.
There were other ingredients leading to the title

too. How about the play of Terry Gannon? His strip
of Ralph Sampson in the closing minutes of the titlegame as Ralph was about to go up for a dunk was
crucial.“I just got in front of him. I don't think he knew I
was there." Gannon said. “I‘d give a whole bunch ofthree pointers for that one steal." But Gannon con-
tributed the three pointers. too.
Then how about Lorenzo Charles. Alvin Battle and

Cosell Mecifiueen? That Pack inside tandem each wag-ed a cru war of his own in the Virginia game. Bat-burg's 11. 0T points in the North 0‘9“” 3.3".“ tle took it to Sampson while Charles created a threatThurl Bailey s 18-pomt second half against Virginia inside rebounding and scoring and McQueen was
and Sidney Lowe’s 19 first-half points against the- left to, defense big Ralph '
Heels are just the most potent examples of this. “Coach knows the last two times out, I played well
You know, I have to give the Triangle media against Virginia," Battle said. “If things keep going

credit. They have given the Pack their due. I don’t like they are now. I think by next year I‘ll be a can-think there was much more._,hyp,e .whenmNorth didate.tar thatl Everett Case Award" _

Elections March 22,23

itudent Government

miracle unfold.
What brought about State's latest ACC Champion-

ship? Well. there were several ingredients. First ofall. there were three college seniors, each dedicated
to winning his first ACC Title. At various times inthe Tournament games. each of those seniors took it
upon himself to help out his team— Dereck Whitten-
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Carolina won the National Title last year. But then Sideline Insights structions andevery time down, those four joinedinwith the other players on the sidelines to guide their
team. Then of course the moral support is no small
deaL
The strategy of the four coaches, Jim Valvano.

Tom Abatemarco. Ray Martin and Ed McLean wasthe right combination. And of course behind the
scenes was the State athletic department and theWolfpack Club. Of course with every win the Statecontingent grew. That too helped.

WILLIAM
TERRY

KELLEY
Sports Editor

Charles played well enough throughout thetourney to get secondteam all-Tournament. while
McQueen's nine rebounds against North Carolinawere very helpful.Then there was the essential play of other players
off the bench to give the starters a rest.
George McClain. Ernie Myers. Dinky Proctor and

Who'd a thunk it though? I mean really, WakeForest ahead and holding the ball in the last minute
of the game. six points down in overtime againstNorth Carolina. Virginia with a six point lead mid-way through the second half.
Whatta comeback. Whatta team. Whatta cham-pionship. Whatta weekend. Whatta celebration.Thurl. Whit and Sid had some unfinished businessHarold Thompson each played off the bench to help before ending their careers. That entailed winningthe Pack cause. for brief spells at a time. an ACC Title. With conference business complete.

Theother fourWolfpsckeza in uniform. Senior. it's.li9\rz.qn19.ki8&¢x andbetter;imam; ;‘“{“1}. ,-Quinton Leonard. junior Tommy DiNardo. soph Mike « Valvano had a dream. And juSt two bloc s ownWarren and frosh Walt Densmore. all had their roles from Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard at Techwoodtoo. With loud crowds it took loud voices to shout'in- Drive and Marietta that dream came true.
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éwolfpack Wrestlers finish

16th in national tourney

by Todd McGee
Sports Writer

State's mens' andwomens' basketball teamssrenot the only teams hereto be ranked 16th in the na-tion. The wrestling teamfinished in that position inlast weekend’s nationalchampionships at Oklahoma

. City. The warp»: usedstrong performances fromjuniors Tab Thacker andChris Mondragon andsenior Steve Koch to finish16th. Pack mentor Bob Gusso was pleased with theteam's finish. but felt itcould have been higher.“Going into the. tourna-ment. I thought we had the

Strange hurt in loss

( Continued from page 10)
Strange's injury is insuch a location on his throw-ing hand that overexertioncould pop the stitches. so hewill definitely not play untilthey are removed.Toman pinch-hit inWednesday's second gamebut struck out. andEsposito said he didn't lookgood enough to play yet.His status is a day-todaysituation.Wednesday wasn't allbad. though. Mark Robertspitched by far his bestgame of the year in theopener. allowing just fivehits while striking out nine.Most importantly. he kepthis walks. his biggest pro-blem to date. to just three.

ACC schools should take Closer loo
North Carolina is thestate that has producedDavid Thompson. PhilFord. James Worthy.Dominique Wilkins andBobby Jones. just to men-tion s few.How can a state with thismuch basketball traditiononly have two high schoolplayers sign an ACCscholarship this season?Maryland. which signed65 guard Keith Gatlin ofGreenville Conley High.and State. which6-10 Terry Shackleford ofDenton. are the only ACCschools that hays signed aNorth Carolina senior.The fact is. coaches in theAtlantic Co It Conferencerecruit players from theNortheast instead of theirown backyard. no matter if
'fi-uip' mud--

Offensively, the Packhauled out the heavyaluminum for game one. Inthe fifth inning. TracyWoodson boomed a threerun homer. ’ his seventhround-tripper of the year.Doug Davis followed withhis second -long ball. andTim Barbour drilled his second of the season rightafter that. giving the Packthree consecutive homers.Andrew Fave finishedthe scoring for the inningand chased High, Pointstarter Craig Humbert twohitters later with yetanother homer. a‘ two-run"s‘ shot. Woodson connectedagain in the sixth. givinghimeight home run and29RBIs for the season.For the season. theWolfpaek is now 11-51.

the player's stats are lowerthan that of a comparableNorth Carolina prospect.The player is supposedlybetter coached and hasplayed against better com-petition in the Northeast.Some ACC schoolsrecruit only the NorthCarolina players that havebeen nationally publicised.Others rely on how well aplayer’s team fares. alongwith the individual'sstatistics.The ACC has built asupreme reputation duringthe past 80 years and insome instances can be veryparticular about who theyrecruit.However. the Big EastConference has emerged inthe Northeast. making itmore difficult for ACC
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potential for the top 10 andI thought we had a chanceto place some people." hesaid. “I think we got a goodeffort out of everybody."Gusto felt Mondragonwrestled well en route to a7th-place finish and all-America status in the158-pound class. He wasdefeated by Matt Skov ofOklahoma State by an 64count in the. quarterfinals.Skov came up with atakedown in the final nine‘ seconds of the match. whichput it out of reach for Men-dragon. Guzzo felt Mon-dragon could have finished.as high as third if he hadgotten past Skov.“(Chrisl could have takenthird. but when Skov tookhim down. he didn't hasenough time left to makethe points." Guzzo saith“Still. he made quite an 'provement over last yea ,Another wrestler whomade an improvement forState was Tab Thacker.Thacker finished 8th in lastyears nationals. but jumpedup two places to sixth thisyear. Thacker. who wasranked second in the nationfor most of the year. wasdefeated by Skov's team-mate. Vince Shelton. by a5-0 score in the quarter-finals of the heavyweight
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Vince Iynurn was one of six State srsppiers to compete In the NCAA Championships this past weekend at Oklahoma City, Okla.
division. By finishing 6th inthe nation. Thacker was ‘once again named to the all-America team. becomingonly the” second two-timeall-America in State'shistory.- ”Tab’s establishinghimself as one of the bestwrestlers in State's history.He has a good chance to beour first three-time all-America." said Guzzo.The surprise of the tour-nament for State was theperformance of Steve‘ Koob

schools to sign a major pro-spect.Going all out to sign aNortheast player allowsother regional colleges.such as East Carolina“‘fldhJames MadisonVirginia Tech to get a bigjump on landing NorthCarolina players.Even though the NorthCarolina players want toplay in the Atlantic Coast
'.
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Conference, they arepressured into signing witha regional team’ because theregional team will sign someone else."Wrcan come down hereand s n players that ACCschools overlook and be justas competitive." JamesMadison assistant coachBill Leatherman said. TheDukes lost to NCAAChamp North Carolina in
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in the 142-pound class;Koob was unranked in thetournament. but wrestledhis way into the quarter-finals where he lost a onepoint decision (6-5) to theNo.2 seed. Al Freeman ofNebraska. Guzzo calledKoobsl performance "a real-ly good effort. Steve putforth one great effort afteranother. He won threebouts in the tourney. andmissed making all-Americaby one match."State's other three

last year's NCAA Tourna-ment 52-50.One player who wants toplay in the ACC nextseason is 64 wing guardKeith Sledge of RoanokeRapids. an honorable men;" tion All-America. Sledgewas second team All-East'last season as a junior andaveraged 21 points and 15rebounds this season.Roanoke Rapids. whichfinished with an 8-11record. had no talent otherthan Sledge and this pro-bably cost him an ACC of-fer.East Carolina‘- CoachCharlie Harrison callsKeith the best guard inNorth Carolina. while UNC-

wrestlers in the champion-ships. Vince Bynum. GregFatool. and Craig Cox wereeach defeated in the.. preliminary round. Bynumwas pinned in 3:2? by RickTalley of TennesseeChstanooga. while Fatoolwas beaten by Joe Morrowof Northern Illinois by a17-4 score. Cox dropped a“ ‘close 7-6 decision to Jay ‘Lluewellyn of NorthernIowa. Bynum, a junior. andFatool. a sophomore. willhave a- chance to redeem

Wilmington assistant coachBobby Martin thinks he is ahigh-major prospect.“If we sign him. it'll be asteal for us." Martin saidafter watching Sledge score26 points during a RoanokeRapids game.Another guard beingoverlooked by ACC schoolsis 6-2 Michael Foster ofGreensboro Page. Fosterhit 11 of 11 field goals andhad 12 assists in an earlier ,game this season.Foster is being courtedby the same schools asSledge: however. Page iscurrently ranked fourth in 7*the country. Only 6-9 juniorsensation Danny Manningis getting any big time of-

themselves next year.while Cox. a senior. saw his-Wolfpack career come to'an -end on a dissapointing note.Cox was one of the higherseeds in the 167-poundclass. but the early upsetended his championshiphopes.Guzzo said that in a tour-nament like the nationals“those kinds of things happen. You've got to be readyto wrestle every bout. Ifthings would have gone ourway. we could have finished

fers. Certainly. a teamranked fourth in the coun-try has to have more thanone high major player..There are several otherNorth Carolina players thatcould contributeto an ACCbasketball program. such as6-9 Ray Gromlowicz ofWilmington Laney. 6-5 for-ward Anthony Richardsonof Goldsboro. 6-4 JimDillard of Raleigh Enloeand 6-3 Darryl Person ofUnion Pines.As long as Atlantic CoastConference coaches insiston recruiting against BigEast teams for Northeastplayers. more NorthCarolina players will con-tinueto sign with other

in the top 10.". Iowa won the champion-ship for the sixth straightyear. with a total of 155points. while Mike Sheetsof Oklahoma State wasnamed the outstandingwrestler for the tourna-ment with his win in the167-pound class. State's16th place finish was thehighest of any ACC team.North Carolina finished oneplace and one point behindthe Pack. while Clemsonfinished in 41st place.

at North Carolina high-schfiool talent
schools in the region. Whenan ACC school loses out ona major recruiting target.there will be no NorthCarolina player left to signin his place.Hopefully. ACC schoolswill wise up and take a goodlook at North Carolina'sprospects before wastingtime in other parts of thecountry.
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Toth hurls 2—hitter in 8-1 victory over Rams

by Ines Wstrth
Assistant Sports Editor

Just when it looked likethe Wolfpack pitching staffwas going to walk anyonewith a bat in his hands.along comes a rookie spotstarter to pitch perhps thebest pitched State baseballgame of the season.Freshman Ieft-handerRobert Toth took a nohitter into the ninth inningMonday against VirginiaCommonwealth and emerg-ed with a sharp. twohit Sivictory.

“I was just in a groove."Toth said. “I didn't expectto pitch a game like this. Itwas on my mind to throwstrikes because we've hadcontrol problems lately."Toth walked only one hitter. tying the Wolfpack‘slow output of the season.set on opening day by HughBrinson against Elon. Tothstruck out only two. choos-ing instead to let the Pack'sdefense do the work, whichit did. but only after a fewshaky moments in the earlygoing.The Rams scored theirlone run in the second inn-

Procter out for year
State reserve forwardWalter “Dinky" Procter.who went out with a kneeinjury in second-half actionSaturday against NorthCarolina. is lost for theseason. according to coachJim VaIvano.The 0-7 sophomore fromSouth Hampton. N.Y..underwent arthoscopicsurgery Monday night aftersuffering a dislocatedkneecap and a tear of theanterior cruciate. one oftwo ligaments behind theknee.

“A dislocated kneecapisn't that typical. but tear-ing of the anterior cruciateis. particularly by athletes."said assistant trainer JimRehbock.At a press conferenceTuesday. Valvano said."Dinky Procter is quiteseriously injured. I was toldlast night by (team doctor)Don Reibel that his futureis somewhat in doubt.Hopefully. he will be able torecover from it. but he mostcertainly won‘t make thetrip (to Corvallis. Ore.)."

ing without the benefit of ahit. Rodney Wright reachedfirst when Tracy Woodsonbooted his grounder tothird. Wright then stole socond and took third whencatcher Doug Davis’ throwwent into center field. andhe scored on John Nowell'sgrounder. which skipped offfirst baseman TimBarbour's glove.In the third. Toth walkedsecond baseman TerrySummerfield with two outsand didn't allow anotherbaserunner until the ninthinning. The Wolfpackdefame aho tightened upafter the three secondinning errors. turning in aninning-ending double playin the second and threesterling defensive plays inthe middle innings as Tothflirted with the nohitter.In the fifth. VCU shortstop Vernon Word hit ahard grounder deep intothe hole between third andshort. but shortstop DougStrange ranged far to hisright. sliding to one knee tobackhand the ball. thenrighted himself and made aperfect throw to Barbour toget Word by a step at first.The Pack turned in twomore gems in the seventh.one by second baseman Joe.Maciejewski and the other

by Barbour. Ram firstsacker Chuck Hiter led offthe inning with a shot upthe middle. but Maciejewski gloved itontheedge0f the outfield grass. whirl-ed and threw IIiter out in aclose play 'at first.With two outs in theseventh. Wright lifted apop-fly into foul territorynear the State bullpen. buthrbour made a nice runn-ing catch to end the inning.“I've gotten to expectthese kinds of plays fromthis team. especially fromDoug.” Toth said. “He'ssuch a rangy shortstop."In the ninth. VCU leftfielder Jerome Goodwinended the nohit bid with aninfield single. Goodwinchopped a slow bouncer upthe middle that Made-jewski fielded. but Goodwinbest the throw to first.which Barbour had to knockdown on a short-hop. Oneout later. Billy Smith laceda clean single into center.but Hiter bounced into a54-8 game—ending doubleplay.”We're certainlydelighted to get a route-going performance out ofToth.” Wolfpack head coachSam Eaposito said. “Thekey to the whole thing wastht he threw strikes. lie.

pitched a very stronggame." 'The Wolfpack scored itsfirst run in the first inningon a walk to Strange. astolen base and Woodson'sRBI single. Madejewski gotthe game-winner with atworun homer to left in thesecond. and the Pack blewthe lead open with fourruns in the third.Right fielder MarkCeledonia opened the thirdwith a single. stole second.took third when Woodsongrounded into a force onStrange at second. andscored on a Davis grounderto short. which Wordmisplayed.Woodson scored andDavis‘ took third on Bar-bour's double. a shot thatmissed clearing the fence in. left field by inches. Barbourand Davis both scored ondesignated-hitter LaneLindley's single.The Wolfpack picked upan unearned run in the fifthwhen Goodwin droppedMaciejewski's twoout flyball to left. allowing Bar-bour to score all the wayfrom second base.Toth is now 1-0 for theseason. and the Wolfpack is10-44 going into Tuesday'sdouble-header with HighPoint.

McGuire ranks ACC as 4th—best basketball conference
Some people claimthere's no possible way youcan say which conference isthe best in college hoops.But anytime you say “inpossible" to me. that means."Let's go. It’s crush time."So what we'll do is pick fiveconferences that I believeare the five best in thecountry.Out of the gate. it shouldbe said that independentsare in the minus pool thisyear. They're adequate. butwith no chance of getting asunburn in Albuquerque.N.M.. in April. Andremember. we'reevaluating every team in aconference. not just-the fewteams that make the covers

much as the first. New forthe thoroughbreds.The center. the aircraftcarrier. the man in thepaint. numero uno. is theSoutheastern Conference.led by the Secretariat of thegame. the University ofKentucky. a title theWildcats desgve evenwithout the second bestplayer in college ball today.Sam Bowie. who came upwith a bad wheel. .Fromtoptobottom thereare more athletes andstronger clubs in the SECthan there are in any otiurconferences. They don‘treceive the pub thepublicity - they deservebecause they aren't close toany of the key media cities.But Tennessee and
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Alabama also belong in theTop Ten polls and are beingpushed by Louisiana State.How would you like to playthe Tigers in the first roundof the NCAA on a neutralcourt?
Auburn and Vanderthare also highly respected.There are no basket cases.no automatic W's in theSEC.sofromtoptobottom.they get my nod for the1982-83 season.
Next best horse on theconference merry-go-roundis the Big Ten. The Big Tenhas returned to its pro-minence from a droughtseason last year. Their preconference schedules havebeen softened. whichisnowhe a traditionget to

t..- .thoeountry.butoneo thetopthree — In-diana. Iowa and Minnesota— should definitely be inthe Final Four.
. Bobby Knight. LuteOlson and Jim Dutcher allhave relatively long ben-ches and play physicalgames. which is a tremen—dous asset in tournament 'play because you have back-to-back games everyweekend.

Indiana looks strongest.mainly because of its twofive-year players — RandyWittman and Ted Kitchel- and Bobby Knight hasthe physical grunt playersto make his offense accelerste. The Hawkeyeshave the height and maturi-ty to make their trianglepost play down low and

College Basketball Review-'——
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keep ’em highly rankedthroughout the season.The second wave of theBig Ten consists of theBuckeyes. the Boilermakersand Fightin’ Illini. and isenough to give this con-ference a clear-cut secondspot. And there's not a ma-jor drop-off (like in the Big 'East) when yougodownthelist and touch the twoMichigan schools. Nor-thwestern and Wisconsin.Buckets are nudgingnoseguards for encores inthis conference. and the BigTen is loaded withfreshmen and sophomoreswho will be first rounddraft choices in the NBAdown the road a bit.For third place let's go tothe Cinderella Conference.the Big East. This con-ference gets overexposurebecause of its tremendouspopulation centers and thefact that 24 percent of theTV sets in the country arein houses in the Big Eastcorridor. Only in its fourthyear. people are alreadyreferring to it as the BigBeast.When March comes inlike a lion. Georgetown will
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Sports ’Columnidt
be clawing. and the team bythen will be starting toshave. St. John's is no fluke,and how would you like toplay the SyracuseOrangemen at the CarrierDome? Plus. the blue collartoughness of Villanovalimits the amount of teamsthat want to get on theirschedule.The middle teams of theBig East are adequate.above average. but theBoston College tie-in is theneck of the bottle. the pinchin the hour glass that con-nects good and bad. That'sthe reason this conferenceis in the third position. Thetail end is a relatively softtouch with Pitt. Connecticut. Providence andSeaton Hall.In spite of what BillyPacker might think — theygave him a brain scan andfound nothing - the Atlan—tic Coast Conference is No.4. The ACC has the NCAAchampion North Carolinareturning. led by the mostvisible coach in Dean Smithand the condor. SamPerkins. They‘re obviously
trying to fight off Ralph(Sampson) and his band of

Cavaliers at Virginia. Theyare definitely the 1-2 punchof an ACC whose overallteam talents have weaken-ed the Iast few years.Other ACC clubs to bereckoned with are obviously North Carolina State andMaryland. but Duke.Georgia Tech. Clemson. andWake Forest are in thealso-run bracket. There'squite a gap between thedominant twins -— NorthCarolina and Virginia —and the rest of the familythat is developing.Color me red. embarrass-ed. but I'm going to fudge abit here and divide up thatfifth spot between threeconferences. all of whichhave a few roses but toomany thorns to he on a levelwith the first four mention-'ed.There are some goodfeatures in the Metro. Den-ny Crum’s Cardinals. alongwith Memphis State. led byCoach Dana Kirk. and thoseI-Iokies of Virginia Tech.almost led this conferenceinto the Big Four, but it has ,too many Achilles’ heels.The Pac-IO is a two horserace. with the Bruins andCoach Larry Farmer tryingto skin the Beavers ofOregon State.The Southwest is a pushbetween Arkansas andHouston. and in the BigEight the Missouri Tigersare going for their fourth ti-tle. but could be pushed byOklahoma. Remember thename Wayman Tisdale.Underline it.
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